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About

Originally from Portugal, Ana graduated from Falmouth
University, with a First BA(Hons) Dance and Performance
degree in July 2017.

During her studies she had the chance to work with
choreographers such as Theo Clinkard, Kevin Turner and Luca
Silvestrini. After finishing her degree, Ana worked with Thomas
Noone Dance for four months in 2017, in Barcelona.

In 2018, she moved to London, and worked in very distinct
projects, including Passage for Par by Rosemary Lee and
Boomtown Festival with Lavrak Circus.

In January 2019, Ana took part in The Circle, a film
choreographed and directed by Lanre Malaolu, which was
premiered at Sheffield Doc/ Fest.

In July 2019, Ana premiered her first short dance film,
P.s.: Ama-te at Malaposta Theatre, in Portugal.
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MOVE Intensive
(19th August- 1st September 2019)

A 2-week festival in Portugal, focused on
developing skills in the ‘upside down world’.

Ana was the founder and manager of this
event, which gathered international teachers
and participants. She also provided reiki
treatments and improvisation workshops,
which were deeply connected to the
choreographic sessions she led in the 2nd

week of the festival.

MOVE had the support of Águeda’s City Hall.
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P.s.: Ama-te

P.s: Ama-te is a short dance film,
directed and performed by Ana. The
premiere was on the 11th July 2019
at Malaposta Theatre, Lisbon.

This film explores the duality
between solitude and loneliness. It
shows a mystical and deceptive
reality, with a possible perspective
on what solitude can bring, or even,
the sensations one might experience
as a social outcast.



Be Water

Be Water is an art project combining
film, bodypainting, dance, text and
photography. It is a collaboration
between artists from around the world.

During October 2018, Ana collaborated
in this work as a performer.

This project raises issues such as water
pollution, climate change and incorrect
use of plastic. The artistic director and
Bodypainter is the world champion of
Bodypainting in 2019- Vilija Vitkutė.
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Passage for Par

Passage For Par is a site-specific
performance on Par Beach, choreographed
by Rosemary Lee for 30 women.

Ana had the pleasure to perform in this
work in May 2018.

Passage for Par was commissioned by CAST
(Cornubian Arts & Science Trust) & Dance
Republic 2 for Groundwork
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Darkqueens

In June 2017, Ana performed in
Darkqueens, at Mercat de les
Flores, Barcelona (Spain).

This piece was choreographed by
Thomas Noone for Carol
Bruguera’s hairdressing show.



Contacts

Phone number: +351932044365

Vimeo account: https://vimeo.com/user61069517

Instagram account: @ana.de.albuquerque

Facebook account: Ana Cristina de Albuquerque


